
Over the last five years, we have seen dairy 
producers in various Australian regions invest 
in compost sheds. These include the regions 
of Subtropical Dairy and Murray Dairy. It is 
estimated that 15 compost sheds have been 
built in the Subtropical Dairy (SD) region across 
both inland and coastal systems over the last 
seven years.

Major reasons why businesses have built 
compost sheds relate to mitigating heat stress 
and driving per cow performance through offering 
a mixed diet. Data from the US also indicates 
that in comparison to free stalls, they have lower 
capital and operating costs. Evidence from the 
US also indicates improved cow comfort and 
less health problems when farms have converted 
from free stalls to compost sheds.

In 2018, Subtropical Dairy commissioned Dr Phil 
Chamberlain to compile some case studies of 
local compost sheds in the Subtropical Dairy 
region. 

The aim of  the management, is to keep the pack surface dry, fine, 

loose and comfortable. Tilling is important for composting and 

non-composting beds. To start a compost bedding pack, generally a layer of bedding from 

25 to 50cm deep is laid down.  The pack soon becomes infused 

with moisture from faeces, urine as well as moisture from microbial 

activity. Most pack in Australia are 30-50cm deep. 
Compost Bedding Pack management. The bedding must then be 

monitored and managed daily, to maintain appropriate moisture 

level and microbial activity (heat), through; cultivation (aeration); 

adding bedding; or reducing cow numbers as the moisture content 

increases. 
If the moisture level gets too high (>55 %), the bacteria die and 

composting activity ceases, the temperature drops and no more urine 

and manure are composted, so the pack quickly becomes wetter, 

and increases the risk of lameness and an environmental mastitis 

outbreak. In Australia, most farmers monitor the pack by assessing 

the particle/lump size and looseness after cultivation, as well as 

monitoring the cell count. The cleanliness of cows and udders is 

also used to monitor pack moisture, with cows becoming dirtier as 

pack moisture increases. If the pack is fine and has a dry surface 

following cultivation, the moisture is considered to be acceptable. If 

the cultivator is bringing up clumps of firm moist material, the pack is 

generally considered too wet or cultivation is too deep. 
Cultivation/Tilling. This incorporation of manure and urine, mixing 

of the pack and aeration, is the most important management 

tool to maintaining compost bedding as well as non-composting 

packs. In composting packs, steam is often seen to rise after tilling. 

Occasionally non-composting packs, including sand, will also show 

some composting activity. Tilling must be conducted at least once, 

but preferably twice daily. Most Australian farmers use a chisel 

plough. However, in the USA, rotary hoes are commonly used to 

approx. 20cm, twice daily and produce a fine particle and comfortable 

pack. Many of these farmers also use a tined implement to cultivate 

deeper, once to twice per week. If the pack is too wet, the moisture content can be decreased by tilling 

more often, adding new dry bedding (which can include dry manure 

solids) or decreasing the number of cows on the pack, possibly be 

removing some of the lower production cows. Sometimes, especially 

in times of continuous rainfall, it is necessary to have more cows on 

the pack than is optimal, and many farmers have a few weeks of the 

year when this is the case. Generally the pack will recover within one 

week, if managed well. If the pack has no cows on it for a period of 

time, most farmers find it advantageous to keep tilling at least once 

per day, and the pack will usually begin to compost again 1 – 2 weeks 

following the re-introduction of cows.Labour. Most Australian farmers who were interviewed, have not 

increased labour units when converting to bedding pack shelters, but 

utilize labour differently. For example instead of bringing cows in from 

the pasture, they are tilling the pack and cleaning. 
Staff training; All farmers (using composting and non-composting 

packs) emphasised the need to have staff who are trained well in, and 

understand the reasons for;• Pack moisture monitoring • Action to take if the pack moisture is too high• Pack management, especially tilling• Milking management, especially cow preparation and many use 

mechanical teat scrubbers/washers• Post miking management, including effective teat dipping/spraying 

and keeping the cows standing post-milking

Compost Bedding Pack Management

Fine & dry manure solids compost bedding pack        

Fine & dry manure solids compost bedding pack        

Tilling a composting wood chip bedding 

Chisel plough used to till a large compost bedding pack
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Information resource: 

Compost Sheds 
for Milking Herds

Dry lots with bedding pack shelters Shelters can be erected in dry lots or large loafing areas. These shelters can be large high-roofed structures, or be small specialised low-roof structures that are designed to increase air speed under the roof. The bedding in these shelters can be non-composting bedding packs, composting bedding packs, or packs that only actively compost occasionally. It is necessary to supply feed on a separate feed alley, generally well away from the shelters.Dry lots are generally more successful in a dry climate, built with the correct slope and must also be well managed, including regular scraping of the lot. Care needs to be taken if using gravel as a base for dry lots or loafing areas, and many farmers find that the dry scraping will bring up small stones that may cause lameness.

Low roofed drylot bedding pack shelter   

High roofed drylot bedding pack shelter and associated  

Drylot feed alley being dry scraped

Double feed alley between two drylots

Shelters with external feeding options
2.

Large single roofed bedding pack shelters 
Simple stand-alone bedding pack shelters with external feedpads and loafing areas and watering points, are simple to build and operate, but the external loafing area and feedpad can be problematic during wet conditions. that may cause lameness.

Steel roofed compost pack shelter

Plastic roofed compost pack shelter and its associated external feedpad and feed trough

External feedpad and feed trough
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Bedding Pack Shelters
(Including Compost Bedding Packs)
An Information Sheet for Australian Dairy Farmers
By Dr Philip Chamberlain for Subtropical Dairy Ltd

The following information has been collected by visiting and interviewing twelve dairy farmers in Queensland, 
Southern NSW and Victoria, who have built, and are now managing bedding pack systems. Most of these systems 
are actively composting, but some are not, yet are still successful. A review of the literature has been conducted, 
and highlighted information mainly from USA, Britain, Holland and Israel, much of which is not relevant to Australian 
conditions. The average North American system is designed to house less than 100 cows fulltime, mainly to improve 
cow comfort, but also to protect cows from winter sub-zero weather conditions.

It must be pointed out that this is not a scientific paper, but is a summary of findings of Australian farmers’ experiences and is 
designed to be read in conjunction with the Case Studies, and assist farmers’ appreciation of the bedding pack dairy shelter systems 
that are currently being utilized in Australia, as well as their issues, limitations and management requirements.

A clean and comfortable cow, resting on a dry manure solids 
composting pack in Queensland
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Phil also developed an Information Sheet 
which can be accessed at dairyinfo.biz/
wp-content/uploads/2018/12/Bedding_
Pack_Shelters_Sep18.pdf
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